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HANOI'S STRATEGY AND TACTICS
TON THAT THIEN

- Problems encountered in the study of Hanoi's strategy and
tactics: inadequate documentation, unreadability of texts,
unfamiliar conceptual frame.

- The Hanoi theoreticians (Truong Chinh, Le Duan, Vo Nguyen
Giap) and their definitions of strategy and tactics. Military and
Leninist definitions. Strategy as identification of the main
enemy.

The organic relationship between war and politics. Armed
form and political form of struggle have equal importance.
Politics is war and war is politics.

How the CPV leaders analysed the problems of war. Nature
of the war, fighting conditions, and balance of forces determine
choice of prolonged war strategy and people's war form.

Difference in strategy and tactics applied to France and
U.S. Aiming at withdrawal of U.S., then lightning assault on
South Vietnamese armed forces and government.

- General Giap's people's war tactics: forms of fighting;
categories of forces and careful calibrating of proportions and
coordination; rules of engagement; object of fighting:systematic
dispersion of enemy forces and destruction of enemy manpower;
manipulation of enemy public opinion; destabilising of enemy's
rear (cities). Fighting while talking. Diplomacy as a form of
war.

- The crucial question of bases and sanctuary. Why
Communists succeeded in Vietnam and failed elsewhere in
Southeast Asia. The decisive role of external base: sanctuary and
massive aid from a neighbouring big power (China).

- Conditions for success in people's war. Indifference to
loss of lives and property. Practically impossible for merciful
western democratic nations to defeat fanatic Leninists-
Stalinists.
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To understand Hanoi's strategy and tactics, we should know
what the Vietnamese communist strategists thought about it and
how they came to think that way. In this we face three major
problems.
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HANOI'S STRATEGY AND TACTICS

TON THAT THIEN

In the study of Hanoi's strategy and tactics we face three
major problems.

The first problem is inadequate documentation. Translations
of some key writings of the leaders of the Communist Party of
Vietnam (CPV) are not, or not yet, available; for example, Le
Duan's Ib~_~~g_~~m (Letters to the Comrades in the South), which
contains many very important revelations on how the CPV ran the
war in South Vietnam from Hanoi. 1 Besides, the translations are
not always accurate.

The second problem is the CPV leaders's strong desire to
display their mastery of the dialectical interplay of ideas. This
is a source of endless repetitions and padding of text which
makes the reading of their writings, in particular General Vo
Nguyen Giap's writings, very tedious.

The third problem, the most important one, however, is that
of frame of analysis. Most people are familiar with the
definitions of war, strategy and tactics, and the frame of
analysis proposed by Clausewitz. The Vietnamese Communist leaders
have obviously read Clausewitz also, and have borrowed many ideas
from him, but they have adopted a different frame. They
constantly referred to their military theory and military art as
a continuation of the Vietnamese national military traditions,

. Le Duan, Ib~__~~Q_~~ffi (Letters to the Comrades in the
South), Hanoi, Su That, 1986.
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and especially as "the application of Marxism-Leninism to the
concrete conditions of Vietnam". Unless we have a clear idea of
what this means, we can miss some important aspects of Hanoi's
military theory and practice.

r shall describe Hanoi's strategy and tactics as the CPV
leaders conceived and applied them in the period 1945-1975. For a
meaningful assessment of the results, and especially of the
merits, of these strategy and tactics, I would however suggest
that we take the period 1945-1990 as a whole, with two main sub-
periods - 1945-1975 and 1975-1990. Only then can we see clearly,
in terms of costs and benefits, what real service to the
Vietnamese people the CPV has C@~!!~ achieved, and will it be
possible to argue rationally about the Vietnam War.

With regard to the formulation of Hanoi's theories, three
men stand out: Truong Chinh, Le Duan, and General Vo Nguyen Giap.
Truong Chinh and Le Duan were general secretaries of the CPV, and
General Giap was minister of defense and commander-in-chief of
the People's Army of Vietnam (PAVN) before 1975. Giap is the
better known of the three to the outside world as the mastermind
of Hanoi's strategy and tactics. But, in fact, Giap was mainly
responsible for operational matters. On the higher plane of
broader strategy, it was Truong Chinh and Le Duan who dominated.
This is clear from their writings which show greater depth,
coherence, as well as readibility. r have not mentioned Ho Chi
Minh because, although he had initiated his disciples to guerilla
by translating early Chinese works before 1945, after that date
he concerned himself essentially with politics and diplomacy.

How did the CPV leaders define strategy and tactics?
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Strangely enough, not all the three theoreticians
mentioned have given formal definitions of these terms. Giap has
discoursed extensively on these subjects but has not given formal
definitions of them. The closest he has come to a definition is

military art "determines correctly the organic relationship and
interaction among strategy, campaign and tactics, which are the
components that make up this art", and he added that "strategy is
the main cOmpOnf?nt" which ~-;hould "create the fundamental
condition for the favourable fulfilment of the tasks of campaign
and combat".2 But he did not define the term strategy.

Like Giap, Le Duan, who has theorised much about "offensive
strategy" and "revolutionary strClotegy",has not taken the trouble
of giving formal definitions either. Only Truong Chinh has done
so. And he has given us even two definitions. One in his famous
e!ssay "The t-eJstance wi11 li'Jin" 1,<: •.•

•• :3' • "stt-ategy is the art of wat-

2

3

directed at winning victory in a given war. Tactics is the art of
fighting to defeat. t.he enemy in a given battle.,,3 Another, much
moroe elabet-ate, in "Forward along the path chartered by Vat-I
Mar:.:" is:

"Revolutioncwy strategy consists in determining the
principal enemy on whom to concentrate our forces in order
to overthrow him at a given stage of the revolution .•. It
discerns the allies of the working class at each stage, and
elaborates a plan to align the revolutionary forces, win
over allies, correctly use direct and indirect reserve
forces and utterly isolat.e the enemy. It consists in aiming
the main blow at the main enemy and struggling for the

General Vo Nguyen Giap, ~@QQ@C __Q£_E@g~l@:~ __~@c~_I~@
E~[~~:~_~i!i~~[~_~iO~,New York, Praeger, 1970, p.75.

Truong Chinh, "The resistance will win", in {2@l@~;;"h@Q.~[i~iOg~,Hanoi, Foreign Language Publishing House, p.174.
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implementation of this plan ••. ,,4
And revolutionary tactics is defined as:

lithe guiding principle to be followed by the working class
at each period of ebb and flow of revolution. It chooses the
forms of struggle, organisation, propaganda, and the
agitation slogans suitable for each period, each situation.
It replaces old forms and slogans by new ones, or combines
these forms of struggle and prganisation to secure success
for each drive of struggle. "..!

Clausewitz would feel comfortable with the first definition,
but he would surely find the second puzzling because it obviously
deviates from strictly military concerns. Yet, that is precisely
what the CF'V leaders mean by "applying Mar:dsm-Leninism" to
military theory. To them, war is just one part of revolution; war
is armed struggle; and armed struggle is just one form of
struggle besides political struggle. Armed struggle and political
struggle are two forms of revolutionary struggle of equal
importance and constitute an integrated whole. Depending on the
situation, war or politics will be the dominant form used. But
war should never be separated from politics, and politics should
never be separated from war. In the CF'V's dialectics, war is
politics by other means, and politics is war by other means.

Lastly, if to the CF'V leaders war is just one part of
revolution, this revolution itself is an integral part of world
revolution. "Our people, said General Giap, has in the past as
well as the present, contributed to the common cause of world
revolution", and "it is in the forefront of the struggle of the
peoples of the world against imperialism, with American

4 "Forward along the
~~1~~t~g_~~itiQg2' p.618.

5. - iQig -, p.619.

path chartered by Karl Mar:-:" , in
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impet-ialism at its head".6 It should be noted in this connection
that when speaking of imperialism the CPV always added "headed by
the U.S.", and they always referred to the U.S. as "chieftain of
imperial ism" Ot- "r.ingleader of imperial ism".

I have described the conceptual frame used by the CPV
leaders to analyse military problems. Now, how did these leaders
analyse these problems in practice? They first considered very
thoroughly the nature of the war, then the concrete conditions in
which the war had to be fought, and only then did they decide on
strategy and tactics.

Concerning the nature of the war, mindful of what Lenin had
said about just wars and about the necessity of involving the
masses, the CPV leaders decided from the very beginning that
theirs should be a war of liberation and a Q~QQ!~~~_~~C, i.e., a
revolutionary war involving the totality of the country's
resources, both human and material, i.e., a total war. This was
in their eyes the fundamental principle which determined all the
rest and which explained their victory.

people surprised by Vietnam's ability to defeat a France backed
by the Unit.ed Stat.es tt-ied to e:-:plainthis "e;.:traordinaryfact"
by the correctness of strategy and tactics, by the form of combat
and the heroism of the Vietnam People's Army. Of course, he said,
these factors contributed to the outcome, but "the most precise
and the most complete answer" to the question why were the

6. Vo Nguyen Gi ap , bsLg'd'@.[X::''@. __ Q.'@..J:.!.Q.'@.I::.€!.t.!.QIJ.. __ Ct€!.t.!.QIJ.€!.!.'@. __ €!.'d~i~tlJ.~m,Hanoi, Editions en langues etrangeres, 1970, pp.33 and
81.
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Vietnamese people able to win must be: liTheVietnamese won
because their war of liberation was a people's warll.7 /.- J /.

~.-"t(j._~.~./v, ~' ,,~

A war of liberation is a revolutionary war and a people's
war. Its principal, or rather immediate, aim is the reconquest of
national independence. But it is impossible to win such a war
without the total involvement of the masses. And since these
masses are constituted by the peasants, and since the peasants
need leaders and their natural leaders can only be the working
class, "a people's; war is essentially a peasants" war LInder the
leadership of the working class", so argued General Giap.8

To get the peasants fully involved, a strong incentive must
be offered to them. This incentive is land. Since most of the
land is in the hands of the French colonials and the Vietnamese
landlords, it must be confiscated from these and given to the
peasants. A communist revolution is necessary. The war becomes a
war for both national independence and communism.

Here,however, the problem becomes complicated by the
necessity for the CPV to secure the cooperation of every section
of the population, including the bourgeois and the landowning
elements, in order to have national unity, which is an essential
condition for success in the fight for independence. The
opposition of the non-communist, and especially of the anti-
communist, elements must be neutralised by a careful camouflage
of the communist objectives at the beginning, the first stage.
They will be suppressed only in the second stage, after the

7

8 Vo Nguyen Giap, E€Q~l@:~__~@C~_E@Q~l€:~__acm~,
Foreign Language Publishing House, 1961, p.43.

Hanoi,
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achievement of national independence. Thus, the people's war is
not a socialist revolution, but "essentially a people's national
democratic revolution ...the anti-imperialist struggle being the
primary task", said General Giap.9 The revolution will be a two-
stage one, with the second stage carefully camouflaged. And it is
integrated into the struggle against world imperialism.

In 1945 the main enemy was the French colonialists ;after
1960 he was the American imperialists. It was against them that
the CPV mobilised all the forces it could mobilise into a
national united front. This united front was completed by an
international front supporting Vietnam against French colonialism
or American imperialism. We can see now why Truong Ching has
defined revolutionary strategy in terms of identifying the main
enemy, allies, neutrals and reserves, and has given this question
more space than that of military strategy and tactics.

The next kind of analysis undertaken very thoroughly by the
CPV leaders concerns the concrete conditions under which their
forces would have to fight. Here they drew inspiration as much
from Vietnamese history as from Marxism-Leninism. They recalled
that historically Vietnam is a small country with a small
population and limited resources which frequently had to fight
against invaders from a much larger country with a much larger
population and greater resources, that was China. Next, they took
into consideration the existing conditions, and made a careful
assessment of the balance of forces.

9
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In this assessment, whereas China,like Vietnam, was a feudal
and backward country, France was a modern country with a modern
and well equipped and exper-ienced army. It was much stronger than
China, and still stronger than Vietnam, especially at the
beginning. However, if Vietnam had weak points, it also had
strong points, just as France had strong points and weak points.
This aspect was analysed thoroughly by Truong Chinh in 1946 in
his famous essclY "The resistance '"Jillwin" refen-ed to earliet-.

In chapt.er XII on "the balance of forces" Truong Chinh
listed seven points working against the French and four in their
favour. The weak points were: 1) reactionary war aims; 2)internal
division; 3)low morale of troops; 4) waging an aggressive war in
a foreign country; 5) many enemies and few friends; 6) exhausted
finances and economy; and 7) ar"med forces limited in size and
scattered throughout the French Union. The strong points were: 1)
abundant supply of modern weapons; 2) a large and well trained
army; 3) a high level of organisation; and 4) a well orchestrated
propaganda abroad.

The Vietnamese had four weak points and five strong points.
The weak points were: 1) they had few weapons and these were of
poor quality; 2) their army was small and poorly trained; 3)
their level of organisation was low; and 4) their propaganda
abroad was weak. Their strong points were: 1) their war was a
just war; 2) their people was united; 3) the morale of their
troops was high; 4) they were fighting on their own native soil;
and 5)they had many allies.

Comparing the advantages and disadvantages of the two sides,
Truong Chinh concluded that: 1) the advantages of Vietnam were
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the disadvantages of France and conversely; 2) France had more
weak points than strong points; 3) most of France's strong points
were military ones while most of Vietnam's strong points were
political ones; 4) France had more weaknesses than Vietnam; and
5) the strong points of Vietnam were fundame~tal while those of
France were secondary. Thus, the French's strong points would be
of no avai I to them. 10

On the basi s of t-Ii. s anal ysi s Truong Ch inh cone 1uded: "From
the strategic point of view, we must prolong the war; but in
every individual campaign and from a tactical point of view, we
must achieve quick t-esults."l1He at-gued:

"if we prolong the war, our forces I.-Ji11 grow stronger, the
enemy forces will become weaker, their already low morale
will become still lower, their already poor finances will
become still worse. The more we fight, the more united our
people at home will be, and the more the world democratic
movement will support us".

On the other hand, he said:
"the more the enemy fights, the more the anti-war and
democratic movement in France will hold him back; the rising
revolutionary movement in the French colonies will oblige
him to spread his forces; and he will himself be in a
position of isolation in the international arena".

Truong Chinh concluded:
"To achieve these results, t.he war must be prolonged, and we
must have time. Time is on our side - time will be our best
st.rat.egish'if we are determined to pursue our resistance to
the end. II!

With regard to tactics, Truong Chinh said that "it is only
by applying the tactics of lightning attack that we can destroy

10 Truong Chi nh, "The resi stance
~CiiiQg2, pp.158 and ff.

ItJi11 win", in

11

12

- tl2.iQ. -, p.l09.

- iRig -, p. 108.
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the enemy sector by sector"; afte~- many battles, "the enemy"s

forces will be weakened and demoralised, while our forces will

increase and our fighters' morale will be strengthened. 1113

After 1960, when confronted by the United states, which was

a much more formidable enemy than France, especially in regard to

mobility and firepower, Le Duan and Vo Nguyen Giap admitted that

they faced a new situation, but did not modify their analyses of

the nature of the war and the balance of forces. They took full

account of the international factor to stress their absolute

political advantage as well as their strategic superiority. The

u.s. could not use nuclear weapons, and it could not extend the

war to the North; it would be forced to limit the war to the

South, and there, to face a prolonged war, Le Duan argued in Iby
~2~L~2m. He summed up the situation as follows: "The advantage

the U.S. has, nuclear weapons,it cannot use; and the advantage we

enjoy, peopl e' s war, he does not have. II 14

On the other hand, Le Duan said, the events in Laos

indicated that the American determination to hold on to the South

had weakened. 15He was referring to President Kennedy's

acceptance of a coalition government in Laos, and to Harriman's

approach to the Hanoi government, behind the back of the Saigon

government, during the Geneva Conference on Laos in 1961-1962.

With authorisation from President Kennedy, Harriman, head of the

American delegation, met secretly with the Hanoi delegation to

13.
14

!..Q.LQ. -, p.109 •

15. - iQLg -, p.98.
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ask whether it would accept a Laos-type solution for South
Vietnam. Le Duan told his worrying southern comrades that in
these conditions it would be possible to defeat the U.S. by
introducing a number of modifications regarding strategy and
tactics.

Hanoi was aware that it could not defeat the U.S.forces on
the ground as it had defeated the French, but it could produce a
situation in which the U.S. would be forced to withdraw "without
losing face", as L.eDuan put it-1b This would be achieved by
fighting hard to inflict heavy casualties on the American forces
on the one hand, and by manipulating American public opinion to
intensify American anti-war sentiment on the other hand, to
undermine America's will. As a consequence, Hanoi resorted to
high level armed and political struggle and carried this struggle
into the cities; they also added diplomatic struggle to the two
other forms of struggle. Their strategy became fighting hard
everywhere, and fighting while talking and talking while
fighting. If to the CPV leaders war is politics by other means
and politics is war by other means, so, now, diplomacy is also
war by other means. As General Giap put it during the Paris peace
negotiations: "while the delegations are discussing, we go on
with the w<":u-".17

The three forms of struggle were three fronts converging on
the U.S., the principal enemy in terms of Truong Chinh's
analysis. The objective was the withdrawal of American troops and

lb. - !.9.i.£!.-, p. 75.

lZ Oriana Fallaci, lQigcY-i.g~_~!.iQ_bi.~iQC~, Boston, Houghton
and Muffin, 1976, p.86.
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not their defeat in the field. Once the Americans were gone,
Hanoi would turn on the South Vietnamese armed forces and
government, and finish them off, no longer in a prolonged but in
a lightning war so as to preempt a return of the Americans and an
inter-vention by the Chinese. 18

Before turning to tactics, I would like to mention briefly
three points closely linked to the strategy of prolonged war. One
relates to stages. Prolonged war is to go through three stages:
1) defensive stage; 2) stage of equilibrium; and 3) stage of
general counter-offensive. Thee is no set time for passing from
one to the next. This is is reminiscent of Mao-Tse-tung's
strategy of protracted war.

Another relates to offensive. The strategy of prolonged war
is a s~trategy o.f constant offensi ve. It is also a "step by step"
strategy, which aims at pushing back the enemy gradually, scoring
one victory after another until total victory. The revolutionary
forces must maintain the offensive in all three stages of the

including the defensive stage. 19

The third relates to the international factor. General Giap
stressed that time was needed for "availing ourselves of the
changes in the international situation".~ Read this as meaning

"until China can come to our aid". This is a very ct-ucial
question, about which I shall say more later on.

1B• Le Duan, "La revolution vietnamienne", in ~~r:.th~, p.120.
19.Le Duan, ~~r:.th~, p. 120.

- ------- --------
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Now, with ~ega~ds to tactics, Gene~al Giap was the
undisputed maste~ in this field, and it is to him that we must
tu~n fo~ enlightenment. The passage I shall quote summa~ises his
ideas. It is ~athe~ long, but I shall quote it in full because it
is the most comp~ehensive, the clea~est, and the most ~eadable
statement of Giap's doct~ine on tactics.

That is fr-om the viewpoint of doct~ine. Applicationwise,
the~e a~e many books on Hanoi 's st~ategy, in pa~ticula~ edited
~ep~ints of Gene~al Giap's w~itings, but it is ~athe~ ha~d to
find good accounts on tactics. The~e a~e many accounts by F~ench
o~ Ame~ican office~s who had fought in the Vietnam Wa~s of
cou~se. But these accounts do not give us the ~ight flavou~
because they do not tell the full ~eality as seen f~om the
Vietnamese Communist side. I was lucky enough to find one ve~y
~ecently. It is the memoi~s of a man whom the F~ench used to call
"the King of Road number' 4". This is the ~oad ~unning f~om Cao
Bang to Lang Son along the Chinese bo~de~, on which the F~ench
suffe~ed thei~ fi~st shatte~ing defeat of the wa~ in the autumn
of 1950.

This book, published in 1987, tells about eve~y ambush
against the F~ench fo~ces on Road 4 f~om 1947 to 1950, with eve~y
detail about planning and execution, f~om the moment the idea of
ambush was bo~n until the moment when the last t~uck was emptied
of booty and pushed down the ditches. Fo~ those pa~ticula~ly
inte~ested in ambushes and defense against ambushes,this book
makes useful and fascinating ~eading, especially as it is w~itten
by a man who quit Medical School at the age of 23 to become
~egimental commande~ at the age of 26, and who won eve~y battle
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he fought. His name is Dang Van Viet, and the title of the book
in Vietnamese is QYQQg_~Q_~£_£QO_~YQOg_ly~ (Road number 4, the
road of fire".21 The book was given to me by a friend on behalf
of the author who had been my neighbour and senior in Medical
School before 1945.

Now back to General Giap on tactics. He said:
"To wage revol utionary war, we t-ely on the force of the
entire country, using the people's armed forces as the
core •.•..By coordinating political struggle with armed
struggle, armed insurrection with revolutionary war,
guerilla war with regular war, and by coordinating the fight
against the enemy in the three strategic zones, we have
created ••.•.a strategic situation in which the enemy's
modern army is split up, encircled, and everywhere attacked
from all four directions, thus making it impossible for him
to find an area that he can call safe in a war where there
is no front, no rear, and no definite front line, and where
every place becomes a battlefield."

Submerged in the great ocean of people's war, Giap said,
"the enemy finds that he is blind and deaf. He fights
without seeing his opponent, he strikes without hitting, and
he is unable to make use of his strong combat methods. For
this reason, although the enemy has many troops and much
equipment, his forces are scattered, weakened, and unable to
develop their efficiency as he wants".

Under such circumstances, Giap pursued,
"our forces can develop our powerful effect,always hold the
initiative in striking at the enemy. fight him anywhere, at
any time, B.nd at our ollm choosing, hit him itch time they
stt-ike. B.nd wipe him out in great numbers."

'---There is a great deal of matter compressed in this passage.
For lack of time, I cannot develop all the aspects of it. So, I
shall focus on the most significant ones.

First, concerning the forms of fighting. Three forms are
used: guerilla, mobile warfare, and positional warfare. One of

21 Dang Van Viet, QYQQg_~Q_1~__~QQ_gYQQg__lY~, Hanoi,
Lich Su Quan Su Viet Nam, Nha in Bo Tong Tham Muu, 1987.

Vien
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the three may be dominant at a particular time, in a particular
situation, on a particular battlefield, but all of them will be
used concurrently, in various proportions. At the beginning,
guerilla is the main form of fighting, as a matter of necessity.
At some stage, it will be used concurrently with mobile warfare,
but still remain the chief form. Then mobile warfare will become
the main form. But at some stage, positional warfare will be
introduced, then become the main form, but it will be used
concurrently with mobile warfare and guerilla warfare.

The role of guerilla is to harass and exhaust the enemy in
all phases of the war. That of mobile warfare is to annihilate
the enemy forces in concentrated fighting, first on one
battlefield, then on a widening scale to cover the whole country.
Finally, positional warfare will be used in the last stage to
finish off the enemy.

General Giap stressed the necessity of maintaining "a
correct ratio" and ensuY-ing "a correct coot-dination" of the three
forms of warfare according to the strategic requirements. The
same applies to the categories of forces: self-defense militia
(used for guerilla), regional troops (used as core in local
situations), and main force units (armed forces of high combat
quality for use anywhere, or in strategic operational areas).

One aspect should be stressed here: one of the major
functions of the guerillas and regional troops is to provide
highly accurate intelligence to the main forces and to serve as
their local guides. In addition, they provide unlimited reserves
as well as manpower for transport, permitting the main forces to
travel light, avoid dependence on the roads and escape detection,
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and maintain a high ~atio of combat t~oops. These fo~ces thus
enjoyed a t~emendous advantage ove~ the F~ench and the Ame~ican
t~oops, who we~e heavily equipped, had to ope~ate on unfamilia~
te~~ain, and lacked p~ecise intelligence on the enemy.

With ~ega~d to fighting p~oper, Gene~al Giap taught his
t~oops to engage combat only when they a~e absolutely ce~tain of
winning. To engage the enemy in battle, they must have
ove~whelming majority. To this end, the attack must be planned
ve~y ca~efully: the~e must be a la~ge body of t~oops outnumbe~ing
the enemy at least th~ee to one; the p~opo~tions of the va~ious
catego~ies of fo~ces must be ca~felly measu~ed (or calib~ated, as
we would say now); the t~oops must be concent~ated quickly;
fighting must take place only when and whe~e the enemy is
sufficiently exposed; the battlefield must be p~epa~ed in
advance, tho~oughly and in absolute sec~ecy.

In the fighting, the ~ules a~e: su~p~ise, ~apidity,
flexibility, ~esou~cefulness, initiative, suddenness in attack
and withd~awal. If victo~y becomes unce~tain, one must not pu~sue
the combat so as to avoid losses, fo~ the p~ese~vation of the
~evolutiona~y fo~ces, especially of the main fo~ces - the ~egula~
a~my - is a majo~ conside~ation.

The ~eve~se applies in dealing with the enemy. Giap's main
objective was the systematic dest~ucti(Jn of his enemy's manpower
by inflicting as many casualties as possible on the enemy fo~ces
in complete dis~ega~d of the huge losses to his own. The~e a~e
two main ~easons fo~ this.

One is milita~y. Giap knew that his enemies, F~ench and
Ame~icans, lacked the manpowe~ to accomplish all thei~ necessa~y
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tasks. His operational and tactical calculations aimed at forcing
the enemy to disperse his forces and to deplete his reserves by
multiplying operational areas and attacks.

The other reason is political. Giap and his colleagues in the
politburo fully realised that French and American public opinion
were adverse to sending more boys to Vietnam, and that in the
particular case of America, a very high premium is placed on
life. By inflicting heavy casualties on the enemy, they will
force him to seek replacements and reinforcement. This, and the
dramatised reports of the fighting by the media, would generate
increasing anti-war sentiment at home. Thus, politics was joined
to war, in conformity with Marxist-Leninist principles.

The CPV leaders joined politics to war in another area: in
the cities, especially after 1960. They provoked popular
uprisings, tying up the South Vietnamese administration, and
allowing the Communist forces to operate more freely in the
countryside and the mountain regions. The aim of this political
form of war was to bring down the government by a popular
uprising, and replace it with a government proclaiming neutrality
and asking the United States to leave. If that did not happen
immediately, uprisings and political agitation would generate
insecurity and unstability in the rear of the enemy.

Another effect of this tactics is that the western press,
seeing the trees of popular agitation and government repression
without seeing the Communist forest behind them, would direct
their fire at the Saigon government instead of at the Communists,
thus undermining support for the South Vietnam government.

While the anti-revolutionary forces had no safe rear, the
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revolutionaries had bases in Vietnam, sanctuaries in neighbouring
Cambodia and Laos, a solid rear in North Vietnam, and especially
a huge and safe rear in China. This brings me to a factor which I
have mentioned earlier: the international factor.

There is little doubt that the victory of the Communists in
China in 1949 and the massive aid and firm support of the Peking
government to Hanoi made it possible for its forces to defeat the
French, consolidate its power in the North and use it as a base
which rest on another bigger,stronger, base - China - for
subverting and eventually conquering the South. Undertsnading
this aspect is crucial to a full understanding of the Communists'
victory in Vietnam.

In the post-war history of Southeast Asia one major fact
stands out: of all the Southeast Asian countries which faced
Communist insurgencies only Vietnam fell to Communism. Why? The
obvious reason is that only Vietnam had a contiguous border with
a major militant Communist country, that is China. Without
massive Chinese support all the genius of Ho Chi Minh and other
CPV leaders and their appeal to Vietnamese patriotism and self-
reliance would have been of no avail.

Before massive Chinese aid became available, from 1946 to
1949, the Communist forces could not break out of their bases in
the jungles of north-western Vietnam, and the population,
including large part of the peasantry, was not yet fully
committed to Ho Chi Minh's government. Ho had only been able to
build First Base. It was only in 1950 that the Vietnamese
Communist forces, in division strength, well trained and fully
equipped with modern armament in China by the Chinese, could go
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on the counter-offfensive and inflict on the French a spectacular
defeat in a big battle on the Sino-Vietnamese border. It was only
then that the Vietnamese who had stood on the sideline, including
large numbers of peasants, decided to join Ho Chi Minhs' side.
Thus, not only could Ho break out of First Base, but he could
also move on to Second and Third Base, score and win. The last
inning ended with Dien Bien Phu in May 1954.

Giap repeatedly stressed that in the achievemnt of victory
by the CPV political education played a large part. This education
made the people and the troops accept sacrifices and fight with
determination and heroism. What the Communist propaganda
instilled in the troops and the people was above all an absolute
belief in final victory. This was done through indoctrination in
Marxism-Leninism.

The main thrust of Leninism is that the world is moving
through a phase of history in which imperialism is breathing its
last, and socialism is bound to triumph. The troops and the
population were told that in this historical process, a defeat is
only a temporary setback. The facts, in the world, in the United
States, and in Vietnam, seemed to confirm Lenin's assertion, and
in Communist-controlled areas there was no possibility of
hearing, saying, or even thinking the contrary. This gives the
Communists a decisive advantage over a democratic country, which
changes government and policy every four or five years, or even
less, and whose population lacks the necessary conviction and
patience to endure long years of sacrifices and tensions.

It now remains for me to assess the results and merits of
the strategy and tactics adopted by Hanoi. I shall do so only
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from the point of view of the real interests of Vietnam and of
the Vietnamese people.

No doubt, for a small country, with a small population and a
backward economy, to defeat a modern great power is a formidable
feat. But this feat was made possible only by resort to prolonged
and total war, in complete disregard for the loss of Vietnamese
lives and property. As Douglas Pike has pointed out, the essence
of this strategy was "the idea of the people as the chief
instrument of warfare ..•..people as weapons .•.•All people are to
be regarded as weapons of war".n

The costs of such a war for the Vietnamese people are
horrendous. A French Communist author has estimated that what he
called Vietnamese sacrifices for the cause of world revolution
between 1965 and 1975 alone amounted to 7.3 million killed or
wounded for a population of 45 million.~ This would correspond
to 25 million Americans. There is no precise statistics of the
destruction of property, but the state of the country after 1975
indicates the extent. The country was physically exhausted and
economically crippled. The poverty of the Vietnamese today is
hardly believable: the average income is US $ 5-7 per month, the
lowest in the world, just above that of BangIa Desh. What
characterises Vietnam today is a pervasive feeling of
hopelessness; for the Vietnamese the horizons are totally dark.
This explains why so many have tried to leave the country, in

2~ Douglas Pike" ea~~~_e~QeL~:~__acm~_Qf_~i~ta~m,
CA, Presidio Press, 1986, pp.247-249.

2~ Pierre Rousset, ~~_E~cti__~Qmmyai~t~_~i~ta~mi~a,
Henri Maspero, 1975, p.353.

Novato,

Paris,
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spite of the news of what awaits them in places like Hongkong.

Thus, in a particular international context, under a

leadership that is ruthless, fanatical, and expert in what

S.Rajaratnam, a Singaporean journalist and fomer foreign
"'"mi n i!i5ter,has call ed "creat ive destt-uct iveness" ,L.J a small

country can defeat a great power, especially a democracy with a

moral conscience. Such a victory would be acquired at the cost of

the destruction of the country and the condemnation of its people

to unshakable poverty. But the CPV leaders did not blink from

this prospect. General Giap told French general Salan in 1945

that "the <B.imof waiT is the annihilation of the enemy, <B.nd
".therefm-e there shoul d be no 1imi t to vi 01ence" Lb. He tol d major

F.Fonde in 1946 that the loss of a million lives would not

mat tet-, and Italian journalist Oriana Fallaci in 1969 that he

was prepared to wage war for 50 years if necessary, until he

achieved victory.ll And Ho Chi Minh told major A.Patti of O.S.S.

in 1945 that he t'Jasdeter-mi ned to achi eve hi s ends "even if all

Vietnam, from North to South, was reduced to ashes and it meant
the life oof every man, l'JOmanand chi Id". 28

25 S. Rajar-atnam, "Ri di ng the
~QDt~mgQC~CY __ ~Qy~b~~~~_e~i~, Singapore
Asian Studies, March 1989, p.350.

Vietnamese tigero" in
Institute of Southeast

27

26. Raoul Sal an , LIJ.Q.Q;;.b.tlJ.~_r.::.QY9.~3.._L~_m~~~Sl9.~_Q.~t!Qo__hbi_t.!ilJ.t!.,
Paris, Presses de la Cite, 1975, p.14.

Talk with major F.Fonde in 1946, cited in Gras,
Hi~tQiC~_g~_l~ gy~CC~_g~IDgQ£biD~, p.152; interview with Urlana
Fallaci in 1969, in IDt~c~i~~_~itb_Hi2tQr.::.y, Boston, Houghton and
Mifflin, 1977, p.87.

28. Cl.t=_d by- A.Patti in ~b.~__~t~tDSlm?, Berkeley,
of California Press, 1980, p.4.

University



Ho Chi Minh, Vo Nguyen Giap, and of course, all the other
leaders of the CPV were fanatic Leninist-Stalinists. This, more
than anything else, made it practically impossible for merciful
western democratic nations to defeat them.

5 March 1990
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UNFAMILIAR TERMS AND NAMES

1. CPV (Communist Party of Vietnam)
2. Le Duan
3. IbY_~~Q_~~m (Letters to the comrades in the South)
4. Vo Nguyen Giap (or Giap)
5. Truong Chinh
6. Cao Bang (city on Chinese border)
7. Lang Son
8. Dang Van Viet (Vietminh regimental commander)

10. S.Rajaratnam (journalist and former foreign minister of
Singapore)

11. Major Archimedes A.Patti (chief of 0.5.5. - North Indochina)
0.5.5. (Office of Strategic Service, precursor of C.I.A.)

13. Major F.Fonde
14. Oriana Fallaci
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To understand Hanoi's strategy and tactics~ we should know
what the Vietnamese communist strategists thought about it and
how they came to think that way. In this we face three major
problemSa
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